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 Training Video: Audio Visual Interaction Solution for Business Users, Online Training Video by e-training.com. A Visual
Interactive Solution for Business Users, Get Ready for Business Users, Get trained and Get Ready for The DIGITAL

REVOLUTION. LCD Monitor DIGITAL CALCULATOR DIGITAL FLEXIBLE UTILITIES Color Learn how to get the most
from your VAIO laptop and PC with this 2-hour tutorial that guides you through using a Microsoft Windows operating system,

programs, applications, and drivers. Topics covered include installing programs, configuring Windows Explorer, organizing your
desktop, working with settings, modifying the Registry, and using icons, menus, and dialog boxes. Note: You may need to

purchase an appropriate Windows product to perform the exercises in this tutorial. You will learn: How to use icons and menus
to access programs and folders; How to use the desktop to store files, folders, and shortcuts; How to access items in the

Documents, Music, Pictures, and Videos folders; How to select and cut, copy, and paste text; How to open and use Windows
Explorer; How to work with shortcuts and create and manage them; How to open and close programs and use dialog boxes.

Tutorial: Can I use the Camera Software with the Webcam that came with my Laptop? From "LaptopTricks" - If your Laptop
did not come with a webcam you can still use the Windows XP webcam program that came with the Laptop. If your Laptop did

come with a webcam you can use the web cam with the program that came with your Laptop. Even though the software that
came with your Laptop is called EasyPTP it can be used with the Windows XP Cam program that came with your Laptop. If

you have to install EasyPTP on your Laptop to use the webcam program that came with your Laptop you will have to install and
run the EasyPTP Software. It can be done but you have to know how to do it. You can also install the Windows XP Webcam

software that came with your Laptop and use the webcam program that came with your Laptop. Tutorial: How to Work with the
Internet Explorer 9 Browser. As the internet has grown and changed its format the developers of internet browsers have been

forced to keep up with the advancements and changes. One of the new things to come to the internet is internet explorer. In this
tutorial you will learn how to use internet explorer to surf the web 82157476af
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